Dear USA Curling Athletes,

If you missed the Athlete Town Hall hosted by Jessica Schultz and Phill Drobnick on August 24, it can be viewed by clicking here. If you have any further questions regarding topics discussed in the meeting, please contact Phill (phill.drobnick@usacurling.org) or Jessica (jessica.schultz@usacurling.org).

Junior World B Qualifier Cancelled

The Junior World B Qualifier event that had been scheduled for October 16-18 has been cancelled by USA Curling. This decision was made with the safety of athletes, volunteers, and the community top of mind. USA Curling is working to establish qualifying/selection procedures in lieu of the cancelled qualifier and will release those plans once finalized. If teams are interested in playing for the World B Trials and would consider traveling in November, teams will need to register in September.

World Team Rankings Registration

If your team is registering for the World Team Rankings for this upcoming season, please remember to register by September 1. Registration can be completed by clicking here.

2020-21 US Tour Event Dates

The below schedule is updated weekly to reflect any changes regarding the status of 2020-21 US Tour Event Dates.
September

US Open (m/w): 9/11 - 9/13
California Curling Classic (w): 9/18 – 9/21: Postponed
California Curling Classic (md): 9/22 – 9/24: Postponed
California Curling Classic (m): 9/25 – 9/28: Postponed

October

St. Paul Cash Spiel (m/w): 10/2 – 10/4
Colorado Curling Cup (md): 10/15 – 10/18: Cancelled
MadTown Mixed Doubles (md): 10/30 – 11/1: Cancelled

November

Americas Challenge(m/w): 11/12 – 11/15
US Open Mixed Doubles (md): 11/13 – 11/15
Curl Mesabi Classic (m/w): 11/27 – 11/29

December

Southern Mixed Doubles (md): 12/29 – 12/31

January

US Open(m/w): 1/1 – 1/3
Wrench Classic (m): 1/7 – 1/10
Meridian Open (m/w): 1/12 – 1/17: Postponed
US Nationals (m/w): 1/30 – 2/6

March

Olympic Trials (md): 3/2 – 3/7